LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
DECEMBER 1, 2020
SESSION WILL BE CONDUCTED REMOTELY AND MEMBERS WILL ONLY PARTICIPATE
ELECTRONICALLY. THE MEETING CAN BE VIEWED ONLINE AT
https://www.lewistonmaine.gov/2020cc
Public Comment on any item appearing on the agenda may be sent to
publiccomment@lewistonmaine.gov prior to or during the meeting, and all comments received will be
forwarded to the City Council. Members of the public who do not have internet access and who would
like to access the meeting by phone may contact (207) 513-3021 for the access code before 5pm on the
day of the meeting.
6:00 p.m. Workshop
A. Review of the Lewiston Police Department Public Safety Plan - 2020-2021– 45 minutes
6:45 p.m. Executive Session – To discuss an Economic Development issue of which the premature
disclosure of the information would prejudice the competitive bargaining position of the City.
7:00 p.m. Regular Meeting
Update on City Actions Regarding COVID-19 Pandemic Situation
Acceptance of the minutes of the November 17 & 24, 2020 meetings.
Public Comment period – Any member of the public may make comments regarding issues pertaining to
Lewiston City Government (3 minutes per speaker; maximum time for all comments is 15 minutes)
ALL ROLL CALL VOTES FOR THIS MEETING WILL BEGIN WITH THE COUNCILOR OF WARD 1.

REGULAR BUSINESS:
1. Public Hearing on a new application for a liquor license for Lucky Tree Buffet, 40 East
Avenue.
2. Public Hearing and First Passage to amend the Land Use Code and Map to amend the existing
conditional zoning of Neighborhood Conservation “B” (NCB) at 299 River Road, by increasing
the allowable office space from 5,000 sf. to 25,000 sf.
3. Confirmation of Mayor Cayer’s nomination to fill the current vacancy in the Ward 7 position
on the School Committee.
4. Appointment to the Lewiston Auburn Transit Committee.
5. Appointment of City Council representative to the Auburn Lewiston Airport Board of
Directors.
6. Reports and Updates
7. Any other City Business Councilors or others may have relating to Lewiston City Government.

City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click on the Non-Discrimination Policy

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
WORKSHOP AGENDA
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2020
6:00PM

A. Public Safety Plan
On June 2, 2020 the City Council adopted a set of goals and priorities for their
elected term. The development of a public safety plan was one of the City
Council's priorities. Staff will present a draft public safety plan and continue the
discussions with the City Council on the plan.

1

lewiston Police Department
Public Safety Plan

2020-2021
The Lewiston Police Department has seen a large increase in the number of calls for service
over the past ten years. (38,592. CFS in 2.010 to 47,162. CFS in 2.019) This increase is partially
due to an increase in the number of individuals who are requiring mental health and medical
assistance. {2.080 CFS in 2.019) The City of Lewiston has also seen a large surge in the number of
overdoses and overdose deaths that are occurring in the city. In 2019, there were 112
overdoses, which resulted in 13 deaths. In 2020, we have had 127 overdoses and 15 deaths so
far this year.
A review of the department calls for service have identified areas in the city where crime is
negatively effecting the quality of life for the residents of Lewiston. This area is the downtown
residential area. The police department's strategy will be to use mental health and substance
use counselors along with law enforcement officers to focus on this area in an attempt to
reduce violent crime, public disorder and drug and alcohol offenses.
The following link provides a map outlining the focus areas.
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=lK8pUufv8AKoxKHT6NmDFvuGziUqWhxUO&usp=sharing

The
The
The
The

red marker indicates the locations of the shootings that have occurred. {2010-2020)
green marker indicates the locations of prostitution complaints. (2019-20200
orange marker indicates the locations of liquor law complaints. (2019-2020)
yellow maker indicates the locations of disturbances. (2019-2020)

Strategy 1: Expand Proiect Support You
The Lewiston Police Department has been working with Tri-County Mental Health Services on
an initiative called, Project Support You. This project has a licensed mental health counselor,
who is also a certified alcohol and drug counselor, ride with a police officer and respond to calls
for those who are in mental health or substance use crisis. This counselor is only available to
work with the police department for ten hours a week. Many of the individuals who suffer with
these issues are involved in crimes, which affect the quality of life for many Lewiston residents.
Governor Mills administration has recently funded the "OPTIONS" program, (Overdose
Prevention Through Intensive Outreach, Naloxone and Safety). Tri-County and the Lewiston
Police Department will be collaborating on this program, which will fund one full time position
for 40 hours. This position will also be responsible for responding to issues in all of
Androscoggin County and not just Lewiston. The OPTIONS program is intended for those
suffering from substance use disorder and not mental health issues.

I will be presenting to the city council a budget request for a contract service with Tri-County
Mental Health Services to have two counselors available to work with people suffering from
mental health issues forty hours a week. The goal is to reduce the number of CFS, improve the
quality of life for our residents and help the individuals who are on the margins of society
obtain the assistance they need to acquire housing, employment and recovery.

Strategy 2: Increase Foot and Crime Suppression Patrols
The City of Lewiston has also seen a large increase in the number of shootings that have
occurred over the past ten years. (2010-1 shooting to 2019-14 shootings, 2020-13 shootings.)
The police department is currently down ten officers and two of those positions were recently
unfunded due to COVID-19. In order to address issues on Lisbon Street I have permanently
assigned a patrol officer to conduct foot patrol on Lisbon Street and the downtown parking
garages during daytime hours.
The department does have a community resource team which when staffing levels are full this
team would have three patrol officers and a supervisor assigned. These officers are assigned to
problem areas in the city to work with neighbors and other city departments to address issues.
They will often patrol on bikes and take part in community meetings. Unfortunately, at this
time there is only one patrol officer and a supervisor assigned to this team. Once additional
officers are hired, this team will be fully staffed.
In order to address the safety concerns of our residents we have been assigning two patrol
officers to partake in a walking patrol in the downtown residential area for each night shift.
These walking patrols have established a presence, which potentially prevents crimes and
taking action on crimes as they occur. These walking patrols are predicated on call volume for
that given shift. In order to accomplish this, officers are hired to work overtime to make up for
the lack of officers currently employed at the police department.

The police department has been conducting and will continue to conduct directed crime
suppression patrols. These patrols are proactive in nature to assist with the reduction of
violent crime. These crime suppression patrols are in addition to the patrol division officers.
Strategy 3: Expand Selective Enforcement Team
The Police Department has a selective enforcement team which when fully staffed would have
two detectives and two patrol officer assigned to it. The selective enforcement team or SET
works in plain clothes and uniform, many of their investigations center on the shootings that
have occurred in Lewiston. SET also conducts undercover operations and they target sex and
drug trafficking. The police department investigations have shown that many of the shootings
are related to drug trafficking.

SET currently has two detective and one patrol officer assigned, once additional hiring has
taken place this team will be fully staffed. I will be presenting to the city council a request for an
additional sergeant position to add to this team. This sergeant will supervise the team of SET
officers as well as the additional special assignment officers. This will take the burden off the
detective sergeant who currently supervises all of the special assignment officers and the
regular pool of detectives. An additional supervisor would ensure success of the SET team and
special assignment officers by significantly influencing these officers and detectives behavior
and work production in the unique field of proactive policing in combatting drugs and violent
crimes.

Chief Brian O'Malley

lewiston Police Department's Community Resource Team

Overview
The Community Resource Team works with community partners to make the city of Lewiston a
safer place for people to work, live, and raise their family here. Community Resource Officers
are expected to identify issues and needs in the community and to develop long term and
comprehensive ways of addressing those issues. There are sometimes assigned tasks given to
the team; however, the uniqueness of this team is generally the workload is dictated by the
individual officer. This document outlines several of the CRT's activities, but it is important to
note this isn't a fully comprehensive listing of everything CRT does for the city.

General overview of monthly Community Resource Team functions:
~

Non-profit board memberships
o

Police officers bring different experiences and knowledge of issues within a
community and see the consequences of broken and inadequate systems.
Officers can bring a unique voice to the table as to what is and isn't working, and
also the urgency for a service. Officers currently serve on the board of directors
for:
111

Healthy Neighborhoods;

111

Promise Early Education;

1!1

Common Ties;

111

And have in past have served on the board of directors for Maine
Immigrant and Refugee Services, Sandcastle Clinical and Education
Services and Advocates for Children.

1!1

Community collaboration, subcommittees & partnerships
o

Much like the unique perspective an officer may bring to a non-profit board of
directors, law enforcement is limited and cannot address all social issues. Having
partnerships and knowledge of programming happening locally enables the
department to be aware of what is currently happening, provides knowledge of
service options and connects us with resources whom we can connect
individuals with in the community. Most importantly, it provides us with the
varying perspective needed to better understand the needs of our whole
community. Currently, officers are part of:
111

Community Partnership for Protecting Children;

11

New Mainers Community Collaborative;

•

Androscoggin Collaborative;

1111

Friends of Pettengill Park;

•

Refugee Advisory Council;

m

Lewiston-Auburn Alliance of Services to the Homeless;

111

Community Health Stakeholders;

111

CommUNITY;

111

Central Maine Community College's Early Education Advisory Committee;

ill

City Spirit;

ill

L-A Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce's Business Advisory Committee;

111

Downtown Lewiston Association;

11

COAT group;

11

Lewiston School Department's Poverty Awareness Subcommittee;

111

city of Lewiston Rental Registry;

111

Project Unite;

m

Androscoggin Elder Abuse Taskforce;

111

Lewiston- Auburn College's Safety Committee;

ill

In the past, officers have been part of the city of Lewiston's Immigrant
and Refugee Integration Committee, Community of Kindness, Downtown
Neighborhood Committee, Family Justice Center, Joint Charter
Commission Public Safety Subcommittee, Opioid Drug Focus Group,
Parenting with Love & Limits, Up with Community, Welcoming Maine and
the Suicide Prevention Focus Group.

lil

Education and outreach
o

To foster trust, law enforcement has to recognize the need to be transparent,
when able, and to welcome open discussions to learn from the community and
also to share and educate the community on police functions. This type of
outreach changes regularly due to need and want, but we remain committed to
meeting the community whenever and wherever to develop and strengthen
lines of communication and build trust. Some examples currently happening
are:
II

Community Police Academy (formerly the Citizens Police Academy);

Ill

Coffee with a cop at New Beginnings, Birch Hill Apartments and Oak Park;

II

Perception vs. the reality of crime in Lewiston presentations;

ill

Active threat response and assessments;

ill

Bates College- off campus residents;

Ill

Civilian Ride Along program;

ill

Community Education Program;

IIi

The Root Cellar- English Language Learners class;

Ill

Internship programs;

Ill

Bi-monthly meetings with the Masjidul Salaam Mosque and the Islamic
Center of Maine;

m

Lewiston Public Schools;

"'

Recruitment;

m

School tours of PD;

11

We have in the past held and attended meetings or provided education
at Blake Street Towers, River Valley Village, Pleasant View Acers, Hillview,
Meadow View, Frye School Apartments, Boys Aspirations at Hillview, CSI
Reading group at the Lewiston Public Library, African Immigrant
Association, Boys and Girls Club, Catholic Charities Orientation, Project
Lifesaver, L-A Rotary Club, and Lewiston Recreation's Mandated Reporter
training.

•

Community events
o

Being present matters and the police department prides itself on being part of a
variety of community events, some of which we assist in planning. Some of the
many noteworthy events we participate in are:
11

Lewiston Fun & Films;

11

Touch a truck;

m

Special Olympics;

m

World Refugee Day;

111

Pride LA;

1111

Bike to School;

111

Earth Day;

111

Farwell School Pumpkin Festival;

111

Pathway Vineyard's Trunk or Treat;

111

Night to Shine;

11

Make a Wish Summer Block Party;

111

Safe Voices SK;

111

L-A Chamber of Commerce's Stuff the Bus;

111

Walk to End Alzheimer's;

111

Super Hero Saturday;

111

Some past events we have been part of include the Freedom Rally MC
ride, Geiger Wellness Fair, Kids Day, ACLU Annual Awards Dinner and No
Justice No Peace Rally. Also, CRO provides escorts for special events and
funerals.

•

Enforcement and investigations
o

The Community Resource Team's primary objective is community outreach;
however, the team does follow up on traffic, disorderly properties, parking and
prostitution complaints. Also, CRT is responsible for the community notifications
of sex offenders for the Detective assigned to oversee all sex offenders residing
within Lewiston. Members of the team have written or been part of the creation
of city ordinances like the sex offender residency restricted zone and disorderly

property policy. One of the CRT officers is also a polygraph examiner and assists
in criminal investigations and new officer background screening.
•

Recruitment
o

Officers assigned to the unit also have the responsibility of being the point of
contact for persons interested in a career with the Lewiston Police Department.
These officers speak and meet regularly with individuals and attend job fairs at:

•

111

Thomas College;

m

University of Southern Maine;

111

Husson College;

111

St. Joseph's College;

11

Central Maine Community College;

111

Southern Maine Community College;

111

Lewiston Career Center;

111

Lewiston High School;

111

Hire a Vet;

Bates College neighborhood
o

Due to ongoing complaints, the department continues to monitor calls for
service, meet with students living off campus, neighbors and the college to
address complaints in the neighborhood around underage drinking, parking,
littering and loud noise. CRT applies for grants and organizes details when
needed and follows up with all parties involved to remedy situations and to
notify the college of police involvement with a student.

@I

Lewiston Fun & Films
o

The department plans and organizes several low barriers family fun activities
throughout the year to provide a safe alternative and friendly environment to
engage with the department and several of our local service providers. The
majority of the program takes places during the summer months and averages
between 700 to over 1000 people per event. Also, the program supports
Lewiston Recreation's Night out with Santa and other smaller youth activities
throughout the community.

•

Community Police Academy
o

This 10 week program, offered twice a year, provides an inside look over the day
to day operations of the department. This is a unique opportunity to engage
with the department and to be informed on the services we provide, to discuss

current issues taking place both within Lewiston and out, and to ask questions
related to law enforcement. This is a listing of the class topics:
111

Tour and display of equipment;

111

Department history and tour at City Hall;

111

Undercover drug investigations, State task forces overview, and current

111

drug trends;
Criminal investigations and case preparation;

111

Evidence collection;

111

Use of force & basic tactics;

111

Tour of LA 911 at the Lewiston-Auburn 911 Center;

111

Fast action training simulation (F.A.T.S.) at Central Maine Community
College;

111

Tour of Androscoggin County Jail;

111

Discussion with the District Attorney about the judicial system;

11

Q&A with the Chief of Police.

Mills Administration Announces "OPTIONS" Initiative to Support Maine People With
Substance Use Disorder
October 21, 2020
To combat the disturbing rise in fatal drug overdoses exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic,
Governor Janet Mills today announced a new "OPTIONS" (Overdose Prevention Through
Intensive Outreach, Naloxone and Safety) initiative. Under the initiative, mobile response teams
in every Maine county will engage with communities that have high rates of drug overdoses to
promote drug prevention and harm reduction strategies, connect people directly to recovery
services and treatment, and distribute naloxone, the lifesaving overdose medication.
Mills Administration Announces "OPTIONS" Initiative to Support Maine People With Substance
Use Disorder has resources to prevent substance use disorder and fatal overdoses and create a
path toward recovery."
The OPTIONS teams will focus on populations at high risk of overdose, such as those
experiencing homelessness, those who have left treatment programs, and those recently
released from incarceration. Speciale arts will also be made to serve survivors of prior drug
overdoses, as leading addiction research indicates that assertive outreach and post-overdose
engagement leads to sustained connections to recovery and reduced risk of subsequent
overdoses.
"Maine people who are struggling with substance use disorder need appropriate treatment,
life-saving resources and support/' said Dr. Jessica Pollard, Director of the DHHS 0 ce of
Behavioral Health. "This initiative will connect them with familiar faces in their communities
who know how to help in a moment of crisis and all along the path toward recovery."
This latest e art in the Mills Administration's response to the opioid epidemic comes as fatal
drug overdoses are rising nationally. While fatal overdoses in Maine began to rise prior to
COVID-19, they have been exacerbated by the pandemic, which is making it more challenging
to connect people with treatment and recovery resources.
A report released today by the Maine 0 ce of the Attorney General determined that 132 Maine
people have died from drug overdoses in the second quarter of 2020, representing a 4 percent
increase over the first quarter of 2020. In total, 258 Maine people have died from drug
overdoses through the first six months of 2020, representing a 27 percent increase over the last
two quarters of 2019. Eight percent of the fatal overdoses in 2020 were homeless individuals. In
addition to the pandemic, fatal drug overdoses in Maine are also closely linked to the
emergence of dangerous and lethal opioids like the synthetic painkiller fentanyl. The
Attorney General's report on overdoses indicated nearly two-thirds of overdose deaths this
year are attributable to the presence of fentanyl or a fentanyl analog.

liThe COVID-19 pandemic is a destabilizing and deadly time for persons in recovery across the
entire country/' said Gordon Smith, Maine's Director of Opioid Response. "We know that we
cannot pave the way to recovery if we can't keep people alive. The OPTIONS initiative will
provide on the ground, lifesaving support in communities across Maine to ensure that people
have a chance to seek the help they need to recover from substance use disorder."
The OPTIONS initiative will also include a broad public information campaign aimed at warning
about the dangers of fentanyl, encouraging treatment and recovery, reducing the stigma of
substance use disorder, and emphasizing the importance of calling 911 immediately during a
suspected overdose. This campaign will increase awareness of Maine's "Good Samaritan Law,"
signed into law by Governor Mills in May 2019, which protects someone experiencing an
overdose, or who reports a suspected overdose in good faith, from prosecution for certain
drug-related offenses.
The OPTIONS initiative is supported by $2.5 million in existing federal funds, including $500,000
in Coronavirus Relief Funds, through the Maine Department of Health and Human Services'
0 ce of Behavioral Health, and will operate with assistance from the Maine Center for Disease
Control and Prevention and the Maine Department of Public Safety.
To implement county-level outreach e arts under the OPTIONS initiative, the State is
contracting with regional behavioral health providers and recovery centers. These organizations
will mobilize response teams in collaboration with local law enforcement, emergency
responders, recovery coaches and harm reduction professionals. Services are expected to begin
in November. The OPTIONS initiative builds on a number of measures implemented by the Mills
Administration to address Maine's long-standing opioid epidemic, including: increasing access
to treatment, opening new recovery centers and residences, training more than 300 new
recovery coaches, and providing career training and employment opportunities for individuals
adversely affected by the opioid epidemic.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Administration authorized recovery service
providers to utilize telehealth services, increased flexibility for take-home doses of the opioid
treatment methadone, and provided flexibility to needle exchange programs.

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF DECEMBER 1, 2020
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

6:45pm

SUBJECT:
Executive Session pursuant to MRSA Title 1, section 405 (6) (c) to discuss an Economic
Development issue of which the premature disclosure of the information would prejudice the
competitive bargaining position of the City.

INFORMATION:
The Maine State Statutes, Title 1, section 405, define the permissible grounds and subject matters
of executive sessions for public meetings.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
State statutes define the purposes for entering into an executive session.

"\)~\\.t"'~
REQUESTED ACTION:

To enter into an Executive Session pursuant to MRSA Title 1, section 405 (6) (c) to discuss an
Economic Development issue of which the premature disclosure of the information would prejudice
the competitive bargaining position of the City.

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF DECEMBER 1, 2020
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

1

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing on new application for a liquor license for Lucky Tree Buffet, 40 East Avenue.

INFORMATION:
We have received a new application for a liquor license for Lucky Tree Buffet, 40 East Avenue.
The liquor license application is for malt, spirituous and vinous.
The police department has reviewed and approved the application.
The business owner has been notified of the public hearing.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

REQUESTED ACTION:

To authorize the City Clerk's Office to approve new application for a liquor license for Lucky Tree
Buffet, 40 East Avenue

STATJE OJF MAINJE
DJEPARTMJENT OF ADMINISTRATJIVJE AND JF'l!NANCIAL SJERVJ!CJES
BUREAU OF ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES AND LOTTERY OJP'JERATJ!:oNS
DNISJ!ON OF LJ!QUOR LICENSING AND ENFORCJEMJENT
Division Use Only

License No:
By:

Class:

Application fo:r an On=P:remises License

Deposit Date:
Amt. Deposited:

All Questions Must Be Answered Completely. Please print legiblv.

Payment Type:

Section I:

OK with SOS:

Licensee/AppHcant(s) Information;
Type of License and Status

YesD NoD

Legal Business Entity Applicant Name (corporation, LLC): Business Name (D/B/A):

Lucl< y I ree. Bu-f'~eJ-Individual or Sole Proprietor Applicant Name(s):

Physical Location:

Individual or Sole Proprietor Applicant Name(s):

Mailing address, if different:

Mailing address, if different from DBA address:

Email Address:

Telephone#

6-0'(V'\ -~ n@} u_c.. 'kV-l-ree, me . c.o !'VI
Business Telephone#
Fax#:

4o

Fax#:

'Eo.~+-

Ave_

1.o7 -7"'02 -7 8'<?<(
Federal Tax Identification Number:

j_5 -?:, ':jtll)

Maine Seller Certificate # or Sales Tax#:

l7

Retail Beverage Alcohol Dealers Permit:

1. New license or renewal of existing license?

Website address:

New

D

Renewal

If a renewal, please provide the following information:
Your current license expiration date:---------,------The dollar amount of gross income for the licensure period that will end on the expiration date above:
Beer, Wine or Spirits: ______

Food:

Guest Rooms:

2. Please indicate the type of alcoholic beverage to be sold: (check all that apply)
0Malt Liquor (beer)

On Premise Application Rev. Rev. 12/2019

.c;a/Wine

rz(spirits

Page I of 11

3. Indicate the type oflicense applying for: (choose only one)

0

Restaurant
(Class I, II, III, IV)

JZ(

Class A Restaurant/Lounge
(Class XI)

D

Class A Lounge
(Class X)

D

Hotel
(Class I, II, III, IV)

D

Hotel- Food Optional
(Class I-A)

D

Bed & Breakfast
(Class V)

D

Golf Course with auxiliary and mobile cart options
(Class I, II, III, IV)

D

Tavern
(Class IV)

0

Qualified Caterer

0

Self-Sponsored Events (Qualified Caterers Only)

D Other:
Refer to Section V for the License Fee Schedule

4. If application is for

a~

license or the business is under new ownership, indicate starting date:

5. Business records are located at the following address:

6. Is licensee/applicant(s) a business entity like a corporation or limited liability company?
,0' Yes D
No
If Yes, complete Section VII at the end of this application

7. Do you own or have any interest in any another Maine Liquor License?

D

Yes

;z(

No

If yes, please list license number, business name, and complete physical location address: (attach
additional pages as needed using the same format)
Name of Business

On Premise Application Rev. Rev. 12/2019

License Number

Complete Physical Address

Page 2 of 11

8. List name, date of birth, place of birth for all applicants including any manager(s) employed by the
licensee/applicant. Provide maiden name, if married. (attach additional pages as needed using the same
format)
Place of Birth

Address:
Address:
Address:

9. Is the licensee/applicant(s) citizens of the United States?

z1

Yes

0

No

10. Is the licensee/applicant(s) a resident of the State of Maine?

,k:(

Yes

0

No

11. For a licensee/applicant who is a business entity as noted in Section I, does any officer, director, member,

manager, shareholder or partner have in any way an interest, directly or indirectly, in their capacity in any
other business entity which is a holder of a wholesaler license granted by the State of Maine?

D
0

Yes !Z(
No
Not applicable -licensee/applicant(s) is a sole proprietor

12. Is the Iicensee/applicant(s) directly or indirectly giving aid or assistance in the form of money, property,
credit, or financial assistance of any sort, to any person or business entity holding a liquor license granted
by the State of Maine?
0
Yes JZ(
No
13. Will any law enforcement officer directly benefit financially from this license, if issued?

0

Yes

x{

No

If Yes, provide name of law enforcement officer and department where employed:

On Premise Application Rev. Rev. 12/2019
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14. Has the licensee/applicant(s) ever been convicted of any violation of the liquor laws in Maine or any State
ofthe United States? D
Yes
No

E1'

If Yes, please provide the following information and attach additional pages as needed using t}le same
format.
Name:

-------------------------------

Offense:

-----------------------------

Date of Conviction: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Location:

---------------------------

Disposition: ------------------------------------------------------15. Has the licensee/applicant(s) ever been convicted of any violation of any law, other than minor traffic
D
Yes )Z(
No
violations, in Maine or any State ofthe United States?
If Yes, please provide the following information and attach additional pages as needed using the same
format.
Name:

-----------------------------

Offense:

----------------------------

Date of Conviction:
Location:

----------------

--------------------------

Disposition:--------------------------------------------------------

D

16. Has the licensee/applicant(s) formerly held a Maine liquor license?
17. Does the licensee/applicant(s) own the premises?

D

Yes

~

Yes

.[;2('

No

No

IfNo, please provide the name and address of the owner:

18. If you are applying for a liquor license for a Hotel or Bed & Breakfast, please provide the number of
guest rooms available: ________________
19. Please describe in detail the area(s) within the premises to be licensed. This description is in addition to
the diagram in Section VI. (Use additional pages as needed)

On Premise Application Rev. Rev. 12/2019
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20. What is the distance from the premises to the nearest school, school dormitory, church, chapel or parish
house, measured from the main entrance of the premises to the main entrance of the school, school
dormitory, church, chapel or parish house by the ordinary course of travel?

I v\""''·-·~-~~-~~--------------------------:, l e
Dl.stance·. ~'~·~-~
Section II: Signature; Fee; Delivery of application
By signing this application, the licensee/applicant understands that false statements made on this application are
punishable by law. Knowingly supplying false information on this application is a Class D Offense under Maine's
Criminal Code, punishable by confinement of up to one year, or by monetary fine of up to $2,000 or by both.
Please sign and date in blue ink.

Dated:

,: -~ f (( ;·

\/J ~. / ,.
iff
'-J'
1

2('" '; ? ()".,·

i f / D ,' - · } L---

;·'

t '

t;'
~

I

,f

'T ~f _ /'
·,

j

L-J--/V

Signature ofDuly Authorized Person*

Signature ofDuly Authorized Person*

Printed Name Duly Authorized Person

Printed Name of Duly Authorized Person

*The person signing this application must appear in Section VII on this application.

On Premise Application Rev. Rev. 12/2019
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Section VI

Premises Floor Phm

In an effort to clearly define your license premise and the areas that consumption and storage of liquor authorized
by your license type is allowe!}, the Bureau requires all applications to include a diagram. of the premise to be
licensed.
Diagrams should be submitted on this form and should be as accurate as possible. Be sure to label the following
areas: entrances, office area, coolers, storage areas, display cases, shelves, restroom, point of sale area, area for
on-premise consumption, dining rooms, event/function rooms, lounges, outside area/decks or any other areas on
the premise that you are requesting approval. Attached an additional page as needed to fully describe the premise.

On Premise Application Rev. Rev. 12/2019
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SectD.olDl VU~ Reqpuui.redl AdditRolDlaR IlDlformatiolDl for a LJi.celDlsee/AppHcalDlt for alDl OlDl-Premises
Liquwr LiceJDlse Who are Legal BlillsilDless ElDltities

Questions 1 to 4 of this part of the application must match infonnation in Section I of the application above and
match the infonnation on file with the Maine Secretary of State's office. If you have questions regarding your
legal entity name or DBA, please call the Secretary of State's office at (207) 624-7752.

All Questions Must Be Answered Completely. Please print legibly.
1. Exactlegalname:

Loc..,'k~

T'\e.e...

bl.:rfl·±e+

::Lnc

2. Doing Business As, if any: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Date of filing with Secretary of State:

i!J/ 0 l/2olo

State in which you are formed: Mas~

4. If not a Maine business entity, date on which you were authorized to transact business in the State ofMaine:

5. List the name and addresses for previous 5 years, birth dates, titles of officers, directors, managers, members
or partners and the percentage ownership any person listed: (attached additional pages as needed)

Address (5 Years)

Name

Vinu Lin

~wh·

.I

,ik))@t)l'n

~ ot~UO

Date of
Birth

Title

Percentage
of
Ownership

11/lofqf ~~ 1D0°fb

-'--·

(Ownership in non-publicly traded companies must add up to 100%.)

On Premise Application Rev. Rev. 12/2019
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CITY OF LEWISTON
PUBLIC NOTICE
A hearing on the following liquor license applications will be held by the Lewiston City
Council remotely via Zoom and members of the public can participate by going to
https://www.lewistonmaine.gov/2020cc ... on Tuesday, December 1, 2020, at 7:00
p.m., or as soon thereafter as it may be heard. Any interested person will be given the
opportunity to be heard before final action on said applications.
Lucky Tree Buffet
40 East Avenue
Lucky Tree Buffet, Inc., owner

The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website@ www.lewistonmaine.gov
and click on the Non-Discrimination Policy.

PUBLISH ON: Nov. 27. 28, & 29, 2020

Please bill the City Clerk's Dept. account. Thank you.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
BrianT. O'Malley
Chief of Police

TO: Kelly Brooks, Deputy City Clerk
FR: Lt. David St. Pierre, Support Services
DT: November 24, 2020
RE: Liquor License/Special Amusement Permit- Lucky Tree Buffet
**New license**
We have reviewed Liquor License/Special Amusement Permit Application and have no
objections to the following establishment; Owner: Ying Lin

Lucky Tree Buffet
40 East Ave
Lewiston, Maine

Lewiston

171 Park St • Lewiston, Maine

e 04240 e Phone 207-513-3137 • Fax 207-795-9007
www.lewistonpd. org

~

rmp
2007

Professionalism

Integrity

Compassion

Dedication

Pride

Dependability

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF DECEMBER 1, 2020
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

2

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing and First Passage to amend the Land Use Code and Map to amend the existing
conditional zoning of Neighborhood Conservation "B" (NCB) at 299 River Road, by increasing
the allowable office space from 5,000 sf. to 25,000 sf.

INFORMATION:
The Planning Board voted 7-0 at their November 23, 2020 meeting to send a favorable
recommendation to the City Council, pursuant to Article VII, Section 4, and Article XVII, Section
5 of the Zoning and Land Use Code for a Conditional Zoning Map Amendment to increase the
allowable office space in the Neighborhood Conservation "B" (NCB) zone at 299 River Road.
The owner of the property, Brian Langlais, operates Iron House Engineering, which has grown
significantly since 2018. The owner is now requesting to increase the conditional zoning
restriction for office use from 5,000 sf. to 25,000 sf., which will allow for the current and future
growth of the business. Initially, the applicant wishes to increase the office area by 1,800 sf. and
then have the opportunity to expand more in the future.
See attached staff report dated November 23, 2020, from City Planner Doug Greene to the
Planning Board and a memorandum to the City Council for more information.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

REQUESTED ACTION:

To approve First Passage to amend the Land Use Code and Map at the property located at 299
River Road by amending the conditional zoning of Neighborhood Conservation "B" (NCB) to
increase the allowable office space from 5,000 sf. to 25,000 sf. and to continue the public hearing
for Final Passage to the next regularly scheduled City Council meeting.

CITY OF lEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Douglas Greene, City Planner

DATE:

November 24, 2020

RE:

Planning Board recommendation:

The Planning Board took the following action at their Zoom meeting held on November 23,
2020.
MOTION:
by Norman Anctil, pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 to
send a favorable recommendation to the City Council for the application from Brian Langlais,
on behalf of Iron House Engineering to amend the contract zoning conditions to increase the
allowable office space from 5,000 sf. to 25,000 sf. for the property located at 299 River Road.
Second by lucy Bisson
VOTED: 7-0 (Passed Unanimously)
During the public hearing for this item, no one spoke in opposition or support.

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
TO:

Lewiston Planning Board

FROM:

Douglas Greene, AICP, RLA, City Planner

DATE:

November 23, 2020

RE:

Amended Conditional Zoning Request at 299 River Road

Brian Langlais, President of Iron House Engineering, Inc., has submitted a request to amend the
conditional zoning ofNeighborhood Conservation "B," at the property located at 299 River
Road, to increase the allowable office space from 5,000 sf. to 25,000 sf. The property is a 12.89acre parcel with 390 feet of public road frontage and a depth of 1,800 feet. The rear portion of
the property, adjacent to the Androscoggin River, is zoned Resource Conservation (RC) and
includes a 100-year flood zone. A residence and outbuildings, located in the front ofthe
property, were used for a landscape and nursery operation.
Background Information- The front part ofthe property was conditionally zoned in 2017 from
Rural Agriculture (RA) to Neighborhood Conservation "B" (NCB) to allow retail sales. In 2018,
a new owner amended the contract zone to allow office use as a permitted use for up to 5,000 sf.
in order to operate Iron House Engineering, a small electrical consulting engineering business.
The surrounding area is zoned Rural Agricultural (RA), Industrial (I), and Resource
Conservation (RC) along the Androscoggin River. A small enclave of residences near the
subject property is located on the southern side of River Road, and large industrial users are
located in the industrial district to the north.

299 River Rd. CZ Staff Report ll-23-20.doc

Iron House Engineering has grown significantly since 2018. The owner is now requesting to
increase the conditional zoning restriction for office use from 5,000 sf. to 25,000 sf., which will
allow for the current and future growth of the business. Initially, the applicant wishes to increase
the office area by 1,800 sf. and then have the opportunity to expand more in the future.
Conformance with the Comprehensive Plan- One of the main criteria to be considered in a
conditional zoning request is the application's conformance with the Comprehensive Plan. The
application includes a narrative that lists three references from the Comprehensive Plan:
1. The property is located immediately adjacent to the Industrial Zone, described in the
Comprehensive Plan as an "Industrial Village Special District. " (page 124)
2. "Encourage creative investments strategies that help reinforce neighborhood identities and
promote employment ... " (page 116)
3. "Promote a healthful and sustainable business environment by investing actively in efficient
infrastructure, providing favorable incentives, and building a community that is attractive to
employers and their workers. " (page 116)
Planning Board Action- Pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 of the
Zoning and Land Use Code, the Planning Board shall make a recommendation to the City
Council.
Staff Review- Staff notes the current office use is located in a rural setting with low-impact on
the nearby residential and industrial uses. Further, the request to increase the allowable office
use up to 25,000 sf. will not have a detrimental effect on the surrounding area. The application
does not include a site plan and no construction activity will be allowed should this application
be approved. Any future development activity or building permits will require separate
approvals by the appropriate deciding body.
Staff Recommendation- Staff recommends the Planning Board send a favorable
recommendation to the City Council for the amended contract zone request.
Action Necessary
Make a motion pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 of the Zoning and
Land Use Code to send a favorable recommendation to the City Council for the application from
Brian Langlais, on behalf of Iron House Engineering to amend the contract zoning conditions to
increase the allowable office space from 5,000 sf. to 25,000 sf. for the property located at 299
River Road.

299 River Rd. CZ Staff Report ll-23-20.doc
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November 9th, 2020
Douglas M. Greene
Deputy Director Planning and Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
RE: 8m~J1~ment to the Contract Rezoning of 299 River Road
Dear Mr. Greene,

I am submitting the enclosed Contract Rezoning request to allow a modification to the Contract
Rezoning that was approved on February 20th, 2018. The February 20th Contract Rezoning
request was approved by the Lewiston City Council following a Public Hearing with Second
Passage contractually rezoning the property at 299 River Road to allow for the permitted use of
professional engineering consulting business. This request is to provide revised Contract
Rezoning agreement to allow for additional square footage to operate professional office from
(5,000} square feet to (25,000) square feet.
The property has been owned by 299 River Road, LLC since 2018. The current use includes a
single-family residence and professional electrical engineering consulting business office. The
current occupant of 299 River Road, LLC is IRONHOUSE Management, Inc. {IRON HOUSE).
IRON HOUSE is a growing professional engineering consultant business which provides
consulting services across North America to Utilities and Generators.

299 River Road, LLC is working with Hebert Construction on an office addition project to expand
the footprint of the existing barn structure to allow for additional office space (1,800 sf
footprint expanded to 3,000 sf), removal of the final greenhouse and finish pavement of a new
parking lot. This will allow for the current occupant, IRON HOUSE, to maintain their business at
this location as they grow. Currently IRONHOUSE employs 24 professionals across the US, 16 of
which work from this location.
I respectively request consideration by the City of Lewiston Planning Board and subsequently by
the Mayor & City Council. l will be present at the upcoming meetings to present the
information and answer questions.
Sincer~ly;;
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Brian Langlais
3 Commons Drive
Lewiston, ME 04240

PETITION TO AMEND THE CITY OF LEWISTON
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
Pursuant to Appendix A, Article XVII, Section 5 Amendments of the City of Lewiston Zoning and Land Use
Code, we the undersigned residents of the City of Lewiston, being eighteen (18) year of age or older, do hereby
petition the City of Lewiston to amend the contract rezoning of the property at 299 River Road to increment the
limited use for professional business activity from (5,000) square feet to (25,000) square feet as described and
shown in the exhibit attached hereto:
SIGNATURE

PRINTED NAME

PHYSICAL STREET
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CIRCULATOR=S VERIFICATION
I hereby verify that I am the Circulator of this petition that all the signatures to this petition were made in my presence, and to
the best of my knowledge and belief, each signature is that of the person it purports to be, and each person is a resident of the
City

Bri't.0

4:s. -~2- _

Printed Name of irculator

Date

AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO ZONING BOUNDARIES
THE CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Appendix A of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston, Maine is hereby
amended as follows:
APPENDIX A

ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
ARTICLE IV. ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS

Sec. 1. Zoning Map
The City of Lewiston hereby ordains that the Official Zoning Map of the City of
Lewiston be amended by establishing a contract zone for the property at 299 River
Road as recorded in the Androscoggin Registry of Deeds Book 2428 Page 263 as
described in Exhibit "A" and depicted on Exhibit "B", both of which are attached hereto
as follows, said property said property to contractually rezoned from the Rural
Agricultural (RA) District and to the Neighborhood Conservation "B" (NCB) District.
···················-·----~-----···············-····--·---·

--·-··-····

REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT
The reason for the proposed amendment is to allow the premises situated in the
municipality ofLewiston County of Androscoggin County, State ofMaine, located at
299 River Road be allowed to increase the limited use for professional business activity
from (5,000) square feet to (25,000) square feet. A modification to the Contract
Rezoning request was approved on February 20,2018, by the Lewiston City Council
following a Public Hearing and second Passage to contractually rezone the property at
299 River Road from the Rural Agricultural (RA) District to the Neighborhood
Conservation "B" (NCB) to include professinal business office up to (5,000) square feet
as a Permitted use . That request allowed the new property owner to operate their small
professional electrical engineering business in the existing bam structure. This new
request will allow for the growing professional electrical engineering business to
expand the existing barn structure.
The property contains structures consisting of a single-family residence with 2-car
garage constructed in 1978, 1 frame utility sheds totaling 852 sf, a 2-story bam of with
an 1,800-sf. footprint, and 1 greenhouse totaling 1,800 sf. built in 2000. The current use
includes a single-family residence, professional electrical consulting engineering office
(IRONHOUSE Management, Inc.) which has operated at this location since 2018.
The proposed modification of the existing Contract Rezoning approved on February 20,
2018, would maintain the current provisions as outlined in the Contract Rezoning and
add professional business as a Permitted Use. The use would be limited to a
1

professional business activity with a facility that occupies less than twenty five
thousand (25,000) square feet of total floor space.
The property had been used as a small retail business accessory- to the nursey and
greenhouse operation since 1989 and more recently been used as a small professional
electrical consulting engineering office since 2018. Rather than a straight rezoning, the
contract rezoning will allow for the continued use of the property in a similar, limited
manner providing a buffer for the few remaining residential properties from the large
businesses located in the adjacent Industrial Zone. It should be noted the Industrial
Zone is located immediately on the other side of River Road as well as approximately
1,000 feet westerly of the property. The land located on southerly side of River Road
between 277 River Road (near Alfred A. Plourde Parkway) and 463 River Road
(Lewiston Solid Waste Facility) is currently zoned RA involves 19 parcels owned by 6
parties. This area consists of 142 acres, ofwhich125 acres, or 78% of the total land area
is currently owned by two land owners with approximately 79 acres used for storage of
earth material and gravel mining operations. The property is located on a busy road,
adjacent to the Alfred Plourde Parkway and near the Maine Turnpike Exit 80
Interchange. While the property may be ideal for more intense development, the
petitioner remains interested in promoting neighborhood stability by limiting the
intensity of possible uses and continue to allow those uses currently allowed in the RA.

CONFORMANCE WITH COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The City Council of the City of Lewiston hereby determines that the change to the
Zoning map is in conformance with the Comprehensive Plan for the following reasons:
(1) The property is located immediately adjacent to the Industrial Zone. A sector
described in the City's Comprehensive Plan as the "Industrial Village Special
District is comprised of land acljacent to the I-95 interchange currently zoned for
conventional industrial development. This particular industrial/and is envisioned
as a self-sustaining industrial village with a mix ofindustrial, office, retail, and
other supporting development acting as a sustainable, closed-loop eco-village
where businesses interact with each other for productivity. This district requires a
unique set of standards that accommodates trucks, large buildingfootprints, and
other unique requirements oflarge industrial enterprises. This sector includes the
City's current Industrial zone, which would be rezoned as a form based Special
District." (Conservation & Growth, Page 124)
(2) Another section of the Comprehensive Plan states: "Strengthen Neighborhoods &
Expand Housing Choice: Encourage creative investment strategies that help to
reinforce positive neighborhood identities and provide employment, recreational,
and civic opportunities within walking distances of homes." (Vision Statement &
Guiding Principles, Guiding Principles, page 116.)
(3) Lastly, another section of the Comprehensive Plan states: "Grow The Economy:
Promote a healthful and sustainable business environment by investing actively in
efficient infrastructure, providing favorable incentives, and building a community

2

that is attractive to employers and their workers". (Vision Statement & Guiding
Principles, Guiding Principles, page 116.)

CONTRACT REZONING AGREEMENT
The proponent requests that the official zoning map for the City be amended by
removing the subject property from the RA district and contract rezoning the subject
premises NCB district subject to the limitations more fully described below.
In compliance with the provisions of the Code, Article XVII, Section 5(g), the
proponent hereby proposes the following conditions:
(a) Land Use Table: Allowed uses of the property shall include those uses which are
presently permitted in the RA district with the exception of mobile homes on
individuals lots, earth removal material, daycare centers, and airports or
heliports and will allow the following uses: neighborhood retail stores, small
daycare facility, and art and crafts studios, as listed below and subject to the
conditions contained herein.

Proposed
Contract
Rezoning
Neighborbood
Conservation B
(NCB) for 299
Rive:rRoad

Land Use Table

USES (15) (33)
ory use or structure

p

Commercial-Service
Veterinary facilities excluding kennels and
humane societies
Veterinary facilities including kennels and
~ne societies
day care facilities
Day care centers
Day care centers accessory to public schools,
religious facilities, multifamily or mixed res.
developments, and mobile home parks

3

c
p

Business, professional, and engineering offices
(occupying less than 25,000 s.f of total floor
space) and NOT including research, experimental,
testing laboratories, research, management and
related services

p

----------------------------~------------~~

ents

Places of indoor assembly, amusement or culture
Art and crafts studios
Personal Services
Retail stores
Neighborhood retail stores
Lumber and building materials dealer
Gasoline service stations
Gasoline service stations which are a part of and
subordinate to a retail use
New and used car dealers

utomotive services including repair
Registered dispensary (27)
Registered primary caregivers engaged in the
cultivations of medical marijuana for two to five
registered )atients.
Tattoo Establishments
Industrial
Light industrial uses
ilding and construction contractors
uel oil dealers and related facilities
holesale sales, warehousing and distribution
acilities and self-storage facilities

aveyards
Recycling and reprocessing facilities
Private industrial/commercial developments (23)
4

c
p

p

Transportation.
-\irports or heliports
2ommercial parking facilities
ransit and ground transportation facilities
nsportation facilities
Public and Utility
Pumping stations, standpipes or other water
supply uses involving facilities located on or
above the ground surface and towers for
municipal use
Power transmission lines, substations, telephone
exchanges, microwave towers or other public
utilitv or communications use
Municipal buildings and facilities
Preservation of historic areas; emergency and fire
protection activities; bridQ.es and public roadwavs
Dams

p

c
c

Institutional
Religious facilities
Cemeteries
Congregate care/assisted living facilities,
institutions for the handicapped, nursing or
convalescent homes, ~rour: care facilities
Hospitals, medical clinics,
Museums, libraries, and non-profit art galleries
and theaters
Academic institutions, including buildings or
structures for classroom, administrative,
laboratory, dormitories, art, theater, dining
services, library, bookstores, athletic facilities and
student recreational uses, together with buildings
accessory to the foregoing permitted principal
buildings or structures.
Civic and social organizations
Public community meeting and civic function
buildings including auditoriums

Residential
Single-family detached dwellings on individual
! residential lots
"""5

p
p

I

p

Mobile homes on individual residential lots
mil dwellings
ultifamily dwellings in accordance with the
andards of Article XIII
ingle-Family attached dwelling in accordance
p
ith the standards of Article XIII
.~~~~---------------r------------------4
·xed single-family residential developments in
ccordance with the standards of Article XIII
·xed residential developments in accordance
ith the standards of Article XIII
p
d use structures
Home occupations
Bed and breakfast establishments as a home
occu arion
In-law apartments in accordance with the
standards of Article XII
Single family cluster development
day care home

p
p

p
p
p

Natural Resource
Agriculture
Farm Stands
Forest management and timber harvesting
activities in accordance with the standards of
Article XIII

p

p
p

p

dependent uses, e.g. docks and marinas
Non-residential structures for educational,
scientific or nature interpretation purposes,
containing a maximum floor area of not more than
tenthousand (1 0,000) s uare feet

Recreation
ounds
Public or private facilities for nonintensive
outdoor recreation
Commercial outdoor recreation and drive-in
theaters

6

c

Fitness and recreational sports centers as listed
under NAICS Code 713940
Applicable footnotes:
(15) Buildings, structures and uses accessory to permitted or conditional
uses are allowed in all districts.
(20) Shall comply with Article XII, Section 4
(33) The performance standards of Article XII shall apply, unless
otherwise specified.

(b) Space and Bulk Table: Allowed space and bulk standards on the property shall
include those standards which are presently permitted in the RA district as listed below,
with the exception of Minimum Frontage for "Other Uses" and subject to the conditions
contained herein:

Dimensional Requirements (13)

----w.:--- .

Proposed
Contract
I Rezoning
Neighborhood
Conservation B
(NCB) for 299
River Road
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I

' 20 acres
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_
~~-_}!!i_J!:~4.!~sidential deve.!.2P~~t..l.!.Llli__________+···--~-----,·-··-l
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1\gEiCY.!.~~---···~---·-········ .-........_.........- .
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,
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) Single family detached, mobile homes on
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l Single family attached
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60,000 sf
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ixed single family residential

,

1

..YeloQ~.~~tL!4) .................-~.................... ~-~~r~--· ~·
[-JMixed residential devel opm~!!!O 4)
__ ...., . . _ _.......
! Multifamilv dwellings
' Mixed use structures
Reli1:dous facilities
---~-·----..·-·-·-·----·.. ·----··--~---·~···"~"! Veterinary facilities
uses
'..
·-"-~------..r--==-=-::.:.:...L}..ll perm~!f:ed uses . ..--~------. -+--11----"""--'""-"'"""-~"""""'"""
Minimum side and rear setback
_ _ _ _ _ ,..,,..... ,+----..----~"«-j
I Single family detached, mobile homes on 25 ft.
I individual lots
r"single familv attached
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r?}her

!.~m~u._z.:..;..._,,~«k•--~~fi&,..M"«"""''-""'~--~m-•"'««"<W.WNNNN-•mm~--~---·-·-..J.---.,---~--'

·xed use structures
~~~~----------------!------------~
eligip_!;ls ~acilif!.~~-········-_ _
eterinarv facilities
ann struC!Ures for k~~ping of an,J;:; :;m;:; :;a;:; :;ls_ _
! Other l!.~se_s____.
~ All permitted uses
t

'

ospital, nursing homes and medical
ffices
i··---------'-··--···········-..-·--··········--·····----~-~-·--'i--·-··~··------·4
!-:Ratios
----~-····. ·······-----·-····""""t-----····. ············----1
1 Maximum lot coverage
! 0.15
Ir·Maximum
impervious
cove~~~e
. . . ..
__. __
;

L------········-·-----..........---·-·····~·------'·-....___~··-··--'
Applicable footnotes:
(1) This development shall meet the requirements set forth in Article XIII,
section 8.
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(3) Or a larger minimum lot size based on the requirements of the Maine
Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules.
(13) Modifications (i.e. relaxation of standards) of setbacks, yards,
maximum lot coverage ratios, maximum impervious surface ratios,
minimum open space ratios, and maximum building height as contained in
the district space and bulk standard may be granted by the board of appeals,
planning board, staff review committee and the code enforcement official
pursuant to Articles V, Vll, VTII, IX, and Xlli of this Code.
(14) This development shall meet the requirements set forth in Article Xill,
section 8.
(22) In areas where the existing buildings have an established uniform
setback relationship to the street, any new building or modification to an
existing building shall maintain this established relationship
notwithstanding the setback provisions of that district. An established
uniform setback relationship is deemed to exist when the distances between
the front face of the building and the edge of the travel way in the adjoining
street for the two adjacent parcels fronting on the same street on each side of
the subject parcel are within+/- five (5) feet of mean of this distance for the
four (4) parcels. For the purposes ofthis provision, lots shall be deemed to
be adjacent even if separated by a street or public easement.
(24) Minimum lot size may be reduced by the Planning Board for single
family cluster developments pursuant to Article Xlll, Section 7.
(c) Violations of any of the conditions herein will constitute a violation of the Code.
(d) The conditions described herein shall bind the proponent, its successors and assigns,
and any person in possession or occupant of the subject premises, or any portion
thereof, and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the City.
(e) The proponent shall, at their own expense, record in the Androscoggin County
Registry of Deeds a copy of the conditions within thirty (30) days following final
approval of this proposal by the City. Such form of recording is to be in a form
satisfactory to the City.
(d) The conditions described herein shall run with the subject premises.
(g) In addition to other remedies to which the City may be entitled under applicable
provisions of statute or ordinance, if any party in possession of use of the subject
premises fails or refuses to comply with any of the conditions imposed, any rezoning
approved by the City in accordance with the conditions shall be of no force or effect. In
that event, any use of the subject premises and any building or structures developed
pursuant to the rezoning shall be immediately abated and brought into compliance with
all applicable provisions of the Code with the same effect as if the rezoning had never
occurred.
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(h) If any of the conditions are found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid,
such determination shall not invalidate any ofthe other conditions.

(i) Any rezoning approved by the City contractually shall be of no force or effect if the
proponent fails or refuses to comply with conditions imposed.

G) Any allowed proposed use, addition, or expansion of the property deemed applicable
to Article XIII, Section 2 of the Zoning and Land Use Code shall be subject to the
applicable sections of Article XIII of the Zoning and Land Use Code, Development
Review and Standards.
(k) By submitting this proposal, the proponent agrees in writing to the conditions
described herein.

~~~t_·~-~~~h-e-re~62~spectively submits this Proposal as of the ........ ~-~:

_ day of

Personally appeared the above named Brian Langlais and acknowledged the
foregoing to be his free act and deed.

9,

Notary Public
Commission Exp1res: ___L__'.... . ..-:.._:__;,e_~.--

~
f

'

'

JOSEPH JAHAN PHILIPPON

'!
·~~

Notal y Public-Ma<ne
My Commission Expues

·· ·"

April 1 7, 2022

The owner of299 River Road, LLC acknowledges and is supportive of this request
Owner:

/

/

·--~{~;!:~~:~~~<~=-~------···--·

Brian Langlais, Member
Androscoggin, SS
Lewiston, Maine

Personally appeared the above named Brian Langlais and acknowledged the foregoing
to be his free act and deed.
Notary Public
12

Commission Expires:

~~-j=!J.:~?
JOSEPH JAHAN PHiliPPON
Notary Public-Ma•ne
My Commis:;.ion Expires

April17,2022
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Novermber 2020

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF DECEMBER 1, 2020
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

3

AGENDA ITEM NO.

SUBJECT:
Confirmation of Mayor Cayer's nomination to fill the current vacancy in the Ward 7 position on
the School Committee.

INFORMATION:
The School Committee has notified the Mayor that the Ward 7 position on the Committee is vacant
due to a resignation as of November 1. The Mayor's Office issued a press release and accepted
applications from interested residents of Ward 7. The Mayor is currently conducting interviews of
the final candidates. As such, the Mayor will announce his nomination before the Council meeting.
In accordance with the City Charter, the appointment is subject to the consent of the City Council.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
Appointments to boards and committees are under the purview of the elected officials.
~ ~'(if'i\11'\

~\

REQUESTED ACTION:

To receive the Mayor's nomination and to appoint
to fill the vacant Ward 7 position
on the Lewiston School Committee, said appointment to be effective as of December 1, 2020.

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF DECEMBER 1, 2020
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

4

SUBJECT:
Appointment to the Lewiston Auburn Transit Committee.

INFORMATION:
City Administrator Denis D 'Auteuil serves as the city staff representative to the Lewiston Auburn
Transit Committee (LATC). He is the current chairperson of the Committee.
His seat on the Committee expired June 30, 2020 and the position is a three year term. This new
appointment is also for a three year term with a term expiration date of June 30, 2023.
The LATC supports this appointment and Council confirmation is requested.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

'\ \/ 1{\\'<"~

~f[:D\"-

REQUESTED ACTION:

To appoint City Administrator Denis D' Auteuil to serve as a member of the Lewiston Auburn Transit
Committee for a three-year term; appointment retroactive to July 1, 2020 and said new term to expire
June 30, 2023.

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF DECEMBER 1, 2020
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

5

AGENDA ITEM NO.

SUBJECT:
Appointment of City Council representative to the Auburn Lewiston Airport Board of Directors.

INFORMATION:
Councilor Jensen has been serving as the City Council representative to the Airport Board of
Directors however due to scheduling conflicts he is now unable to attend meetings and has
resigned from this position.
Mayor Cayer is encouraging Councilors to consider serving as the Council's representative to that
Board. This appointment needs to be confirmed by a vote of the City Council.
The Airport Board of Directors meets on the first Thursday ofthe month at 5:30pm. Some ofthe
recent meetings have been held remotely and some have been in person at the Airport in a large
conference room where members can be seated at least 6 feet apart.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
Appointments to boards and committees are a policy decision of the Council.

,......

. \L'<'"'1
<'\)~

REQUESTED ACTION:

1) To review and discuss the position and determine which City Councilor is interested in
serving as the City Council representative to the Airport Board of Directors.
as the City
2) To receive Mayor Cayer's nomination and to appoint Councilor
Council's representative to the Auburn Lewiston Airport Board of Directors, said term to
expire January 3, 2022.

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES TO
VARIOUS CITY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
January 2020- December 2021

MOTION: To approve the following appointments of the City Council representatives to
the various boards and committees:
911 Committee

Councilor Lajoie

Airport Board of Directors

Councilor Jensen

Androscoggin County Budget Committee*

Councilor Pettengill and Councilor Rea

Androscoggin Valley Council of Governments General
Assembly (two meetings a year, generally at lunchtime)

Councilor Clement and
Councilor Gelinas

Cable TV Advisory Committee

Councilor Lajoie

Community Development Block Grant Committee

Councilor Khalid

Complete Streets Committee (one member may be a City
Councilor but it is not required)

Councilor Pettengill

Housing Committee

Councilor Khalid

L!A Transit Committee

Councilor Pettengill

Lake Auburn Watershed Protection Commission

Councilor Rea

Lewiston Area Public Health Committee

Councilor Gelinas

Loan Qualification Committee

Councilor Clement

Library Board ofTrustees

Mayor (by position)

Maine Municipal Association Legislative Policy
Committee

Councilor Rea, City Administrator

Recycling and Waste Reduction

Councilor Jensen

South Park Industrial Park Board of Directors

Council President, Mayor (by position)

Youth Advisory Council

Councilor Pettengill and Councilor
Jensen

*Elected official is elected by county caucus based upon their residency in the county districts.

APPOINTMENT BY CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT (as required by the City Charter):
Finance Committee

Councilor Clement and
Councilor Khalid

